
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.

ET AT LAW Office in MitchellATTORN new block.

JACKSON & HURST,
AT LAW. Office In Rock IslandATTOBWKT8 Building, Rock Island, 111.

.P. gWHHBI. O.L.WIU1.
SWEENEY WALKER,

AND COtTNSKLLORS AT LAATTORNEYS block. Rock Island. 111.

McEMRY MeEMRT,
AT LAW Loan noney on eooo

ATTORNSY8 collection. Reference, Mitch-
ell A Lynde. bankers. Offloe in Postoffice block.

S. W. ODELl,
AT LAW FonnerlT of Port Byron,

ATTORNEY the pant two years with the firm of
Browning A Entriken at Moline, has now op-n- ed

an office In the .iuditorinm building, room 5, at
Moline.

rnrsiciAxs.
E. M. SALA, Mi D.

Office over Krell & Math's Restaurant.
In office at all hours.

CSpecial Office Hours : 0 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Telephos s Sp. Ii49.

DR. CHAS. M. ROBINSON,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

ONLY
Office McCullough Building, m W. 3d St.

DAVENPORT, IA.
Hours: 9 to 11 am; 1 to 4 put.

DR. E. B. JOHNSTON,

Office, 223 Brady St Davenport,

(Otik Retnolds Jt GirroRo'b.)

HOURS From 9 to If a. m.
8 to 4 p. m.

Diseases of Women a Specialty.

Drs. Myers & Holderead,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Specialties Surgery
--ornci-

nd Diseases of Women

Comer Second avenue and Fifteenth street
Telephone, If43. Office hours evenings

7 to 9.
Dr. Myers, from 10 to it am and 8 to 5 pm ; Snn-da- y

12 to 1 ; residence 2nd ave : telephone 1200.
Dr. Holderead, from 8 to 10 am and 1 to S pm ;

Sunday, 8:30 to 10:8 ; residence at offloe; tele
phone 1143.

DENTISTS.

R, M. PEARCE,

DENTIST.
Boom S3 In Mitchell A Lynda's new block.

Take elevator.

DR. J. Ei HAWTHORNE,

DENTIST,
Teeth extracted without pain by the new

bb athod.
No 1718 Second avenue, over Krell t Math's.

DRS. B1CKEL & SCHOEMAKER

Dental Surgeons.
Mitchell & Lynde'g Block. Rooms 29-8- 1

(Take Elevator)

INSURANCE.

U). HUESING,
--Real Estate-- -

AND

-- Insurance Agen-t-
Represents, smons; other time-trie- d and wel

known Fire Insurance Companies be following

Royal Insurance Comnany, of England.
Weachester Fire Ins. Company of N. T.
Buffalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Rochester German Ins. Co.. Rochester, H. T.
Citisens Ins. Co., of Pittsburgh, Fa.
Bon Fire Office. London.
Onion Ins. Co., of California.
Security In. Co.. New Hiven, Conn.
Milwaukee Mechanics Ins. Oo.. Milwaukee, Wis
German rire Ins. Co., of Peoria, HI,

Office Cor. 18th St., and Second Ave.
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

J. M. BUFORD,
General . . .

Insurance Agent.
The old Fire ani Time-trie- d Companies

represented.

Losses Promptly Paid.
Rates as low as any reliable company ran afford

Tour Patronage I, solicited.

WOOD'S PHOSPHOOINE,
The Great English Remedy.

Promptly and perms
nently euros all forms of
Nervous Weakness. Emis-
sions. Spermatorrhea,

and all effects of
abuse or execessnt; been
prescribed over 35 years
in thonsands of cases ; is
ha nnlv V1 i . A BT1 (1 hnfl.

Before and After, est medicine known ; ask
drnecists for Woon'T Fhosphodim; if he offers
some worthless medietas In plsce o' this, leave
his disbon-s- t store, enclose price in letter, and
we will rend by return mail. Price, one package.
Sit six, $5; one will plea e. six will cure; pam-nhl-

in plain sealed envelope. stamps; aldress
THE W(K)1 CHKM'CAL CO.,.

Ml Woodward avenue, D.tro Mich.

ICE CREAM Vse'conds
By the wonderful SOUTUWORTH FREEZER,
patented Marcb 1892. All kinds of lees made

Tbo greatest selling article manafae-nrad- .
Agents are selling Sfc) per week. Price $3.

Salesmen wanted
Address Tne ioatbworth Freezer C J. Box 331,

Midiiietowo. N. Y.

The Old tirlck Oven.
Every Saturday, long years ago, my

mother nsed to bake in a brick oven. We
had a stove in the kitchen, bnt its oven
was imperfect, so she clung to the brick
one. The boys brought in the long oven
wood. It was bested to perfection. When
the wood was reduced to coals and the
soals were mostly taken out, the tempera-
ture was tried, not with a thermometer,
for these instruments were then scarcely
known, but with the hand.

If the hand could be held therein while
its owner counted thirty, the oven was just
right for the proper baking of pies. If the
liand was scorched the oven was left open
for a few minutes to cool off. After the
pies and cake came the bread, and then
for we were Connecticut Yankees) the pot

of beans and the loaf of rye and Indian
bread were put in to bake for the Satur-
day night's supper and the Sunday dinner.
Alany beans have I eaten elsewhere in
many parts of our Land, but never did
bean have the same flavor, never did pork
have the same crispness or brown bread
the same richness as used to be produced
in the old family brick oven.

On extraordinary occasions, such as
quilting parties, training days, weddings
and funerals, old Nance was called in to
bake for us. She was the neighborhood
caterer; an African of the Africans. How
the oven glowed as the fire shone on her
yellow turban and was reflected from her
honest black face! What wonderful wed-riin- jj

cake she would make! What pala-
table funeral meats she would bake! Her
midnioniing dram was always set upon
the mantelpiece, and how limber her
tongue would become after she had tossed
tt oiIJ Troy Times.

Slavery Among Ants.
Certain warlike species of ants, as For-

mica sanjiuinea and Formica rufescins,
have subjugated a negro species, Formica
fusca. Here again ants, while behaving
like men, have never allowed themselves
the abuses of force to which men are ac-
customed. They never enslave adult ants;
they seize upon the pupa?, bring up the
young, treat them gently and thus turn
them into docile and zealous servants.

The slave ants, who have never known
the city from which they sprang, do all the
Inferior work of the community with eager
Alacrity, care for the larva?, carry their
mistresses, feed them, barricade the ap-
proaches in case of siege, receive the vic-
torious aniazons with joy when they re-
turn from a fruitful expedition and re-
lieve them of the pupie captured in the
raid. They are so thoroughly on the side
of their employers that it is believed they
molest those who retnrn from an expedi-
tion with empty mandibles.

As for these slaves, their labor is purely
domestic. In some English ant bills the
slaves never leave the nest. In Switzer-
land some go aphis hunting, a business
scorned by the warrior ants. The warriors
always seem to consider the black ants
who serve them as their property, and
though they may allow themselves to be
carried by their slaves, these soldiers, in
their turn, do not disdain to carry their
servants for safety's sake when changing
house, or in case of a siege to drag them
hastily down into the depths of the subter-
ranean dwelling. "Property; Its Origin
and Development."

Spelling by Electricity.
A decided novelty in the electrical line is

an "illuminating speller," which was used
at the graduating exercises of the Colum-
bia university law class, Washington.
It is nothing more or less than a ma-
chine which spells words and can even be
made to construct entire sentences. It
consists of any desired number of boxes
ranted side by side and made light tight
except in front, where they are covered
with letter transparencies cut from ordi-
nary cardboard and having tissue paper of
different colors pasted over them. In each
box is a power incandescent lamp.

In the present instance the "speller,"
which was driven by a little one-eigh- th

horse power motor, makes about eight revo-
lutions a minute. It is a cylinder about
fourteen inches in diameter, around
which are placed any given number of
brass strips of different lengths, and con-
nected with a transverse strip which rnns
to the boxes. Asthiscyclinderis revolved,
it throws the current into one box after
the other, flashing the lirht on, and thus
spelling out the words. The sentence can
te left in illumination any time, and can
also be flashed backward by means of a re-
versing switch. It would seem that such
a device as this might have many uses of
Treat value besides enlivening the exer-- c

es of a graduating class. New York
Post.

The Mockingbird on Washing Iay.
A saucy mockingbird tries to rule with

sovereign sway my neighbor's dooryard.
So domineering has he become that he ap
pears regularly every Monday morning
when the family washing is !eing hung to
dry. Near nt hand he alights on a tiough
and sings jubilantly. He tilts and courte-
sies and fairly gurgles with ecstatic
gushes as the white garments go up in
varied array to float in the breeze. But
when the red bandanna handkerchiefs of
the men are pinned flapping to the line,
suddenly his ecstatic note changes, his
jubilant mood deserts him and his voice,
but lately full of melody, becomes that of
an unmistakable scold. He bristles, he
blusters, he pours forth defiant menaces at
the very top of his voice. And at last he
retreats in high dudgeon, nor will he re-
turn while the objectionable red flags
flutter from the line. San Diego Cor.
Christian Union.

The Camel's lilte.
The camel alone of all ruminants has in-

cisor teeth in the upper jaw, which, with
the peculiar structure of his other teeth,
make his bite, the animal's first and main
defense, most formidable. The skeleton of
the camel is full of proofs of design. No-tir- e,

for example, the arched backbone,
constructed in such a way as to sustain
the greatest weight in proportion to the
spun of the supports. A strong camel can
bear 1,000 pounds weight, although the
usual load in Yemen is not more than COO

pounds. Rev. S. M. Zwemer in Christian
Intelligencer.

The Size of the Earth.
To form some idea of the largeness of the

earth, one may look upon the landscape
from the top of an ordinary church steeple,
and then bear in mind that one must view
900,000 similar landscapes to get an ap-
proximately correct idea of the size of the
earth Place 500 earths like ours side by
side, yet Saturn's outermost ring could
easily inclose them. Three hundred thou-
sand earth globes could be stored inside of
the sun if hollow. Copenhagen Norast-jerme-n.

Isabel's Feeling.
A day or two ago Isabel, three years old,

was dressing her doll. For some reason
everything did not work to suit her, and
she exclaimed, "Oh, I'm bygusted; this
button won't bnttl" New York Tribune.

To Resuscitate the Ifalf Drowned
Everybody may be called upon to afford

assistance to drowned persons while the
doctor is being sent for, and Professor La-bord-

simple method for restoring breath
when all other means have failed deserves
to be universally known. The other day
at a watering place in Normandy two
bathers, a young man and a boy, who were
unable to swim, went out of their depth
and disappeared. They were brought on
shore inanimate, and were taken to the vil-
lage. Two doctors were sent for, but the
young man gave no sign of life and they
declared he was dead.

M. Laborde, who was fishing at half an
hour's distance, came up as soon as he
heard of the accident, lie examined the
body and found that the extremities were
cold and the heart had stopped. Then tak-
ing hold of the root of the ttfngue he drew
it violently forward, giving it a succession
of jerks in order to excite the reflex action
of the breathing apparatus, which is al-
ways extremely sensitive. At the end of a
few minutes a slight hiccough showed that
the patient was saved.

In addition to the usual restorative
means Professor Larborde, in extren
cases, rubs the chest with towels soaked in
hot and nearly boiling water, although the
skin is blistered by this. Ixmdon News.

An Inducement.
A small basement candy shop in the

French quarter adds to the seduction of
sweets the promise of prizes to all who
purchase in considerable quantities. A
pasteboard sign in the shop window bears
this odd legend: "Ixok, look! For each
cent you will buy candy you get a ticket.
Bring your tickets you get a preasant." In
the list of "preasants" rs a "nice tchain"
offered to the possessor of fifty tickets.
New York Sun.

Admitted the Facts.
Newspaper editors hve to be vcrv

careful in opening their columns for sae-ment- s.

But aware that the Dr. Mile'
Medical Co. are responsible, we mike
room for the following " sti : onial 'from
It. McDougall, Auburn. Ind., who two
years noticel a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tendtr

not lie on it, his heeit fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to d'.fferent doctor?,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant hook, "New and Startling Fcls,"
free at Hartz & Bahnsea's. It tells all
about heart and rervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

I can recommend Ely's Cream Balm to
all sufferers from dry catarrh from per-

sonal experience. Michael Berr, Phar-
macist, Denver.

1 bad catarrh of the head and throat f r
five years. I used Ely's Cream Bilm,aod
from the first application I was relieved
The sense of smell, which had been lost
wls restored after using one bottle. I
have found the Balm the only satisfactory
remedy for catarrh, and it has effected a
rare in my case. EL L. Myer, Waerly,
N.T.

Iowa State Fair-Dea- r
Sir While at the state fair my

wife tried your Krause's Heartache Cap-
sules with good results. We have men-
tioned them to some of our neighbors
and they want to give them a trial.
They prove to be all that they are rec-
ommended. Please find enclosed ex-pre- ps

order for ft, for which send four
boxes of capsules.

C. M. Wilson. Gilbert, Iowa.
I Save Taken Several

Bottles of Uradfield's Female Regulator
tor falling; of the womb and other disease"
combined, of 16 years standing, and I
relly believe I am cured entirely, for
which please accept my thnk?.

Mhs W. E. Stebbijcs. Ridge, Ga.
Sold by II art z & Batnsen.

mm

"MM
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
Chapped Handsi, Wounds, Burns, Eto

Bemovei and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP,
Best for General Household Use

to the mimm i
Why tmTbiff for tocanckn when the bem

medical trentimn.t can le had fr reason
able prions of The lVru t'heimc.'il Co.. pre

aZ j rmred from the prescriptions of IJr. Will
SVLp.a lams jipnysicianotwona-- me repine- -

gS5,Y0UNG MEN XSTM
QUjmmamv Lrfvss of Memory,

rMtiinaijebility
ntlency, etc.

irum early indlscretionsor other onuses; also
tiinrtl C Arm UCU WU experience a weakness
MIUULtAur.U rfltrl Inadvaiiceof theirre!irs.Kil
ney and Bladder troubles, etc, will find our Mettiod
it Treatment a 8nfe, CerUiln and Ppeedy Cl'KE.
'CIIIMll D1CTII I CC Experience proves that

AL f MO I iLLtO, tornnl medicines k. will

n
LI

notcaretne"xveatinienis. ur. imams,
who bnsfdia. special attention to those
diseases for many years, prescribes Semi-
nal Fastllles which act directly upon tiie
diseased onrans,and restore vigor better
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed bythegastric Juice and require oo
Change ol dietor Interruption in Dino
HOME TREATMENT from 15 to U days
costing from fct.OU to f 15.11. nsed with uu
fMllinir niiros f,ir n,pr t hirtv TfRr rn

Williams' private practice. Give them a tr-a- i

C.DPPICIP lift Q fortbe Kidneys and liloJu.cmOlLUiriw nUiOl recent cases In one to :i.r lay
I'TrOllIC CIITDODUIf Src Cure for al' !rms c

. CdinC CU I nUrniW Female Wenkr.e-- . .

Call or writs for Cats logueuud Information bate
PCi:ruiluig others. Address

THE PERU CHRtflCAk. CO.,

j

n fsme rnnai fMs wk
eta!

Is CLSAH. Does Ms STAIN. FUVBHTS BTBI0TUB1
Cam OOKOSBBOA aaa OLSBT la On s Vses fl7
VlinCC0DBSS)rt,BnCOBBHaCAar WHITBS,

Sold by all DBUOQI8TS. Ssat M say Adam Mr P--

Iui.xj jLAvurACzuJuxa co. lahuabz, uai

Voung Clothorss
We Offer Tom a Eetne&jf
erfcieA Imnre Snfet v to
life ofJTother nnd r r,r.

" MOTHER'S V? '
JSobs Conf.nfjn. n? c
Jpalnt Horror x

After oslnffonetottle oi t
Suffered but little nain.and uia ucra t.Ufct
weakness afterward usual In ;.) cases. ilrs.
Aknie Gags, Lamar, Ho., Jan. ..

Sent by express. chsrRPS I. on ce: jt of
price, per bottle. Book to Keener ;iKi.r.l fretx
BBiOFIELI) BEGCbtTOU CO..

ATluANTA.
EO".r BV ALL, ti

HOLT) IT HaUTZ & B4HS8K5

OXJR
HEAD
ACHE
Will Cure) any

kind of
Mona, rafondud If not

s wa say. Scat postpaid
aa recoipt ox price.

TwsBty-FlT-S Ccats.

ST WILL ROT
tf YOU TAKB
KRAUOtTO

HeadacheCapsules
$500 Reward far as
Injurious substance ffooas

in these Capemlea

NORMAN LIOHTY. PAMtlY OmSbSISJT.
Dee Moines, Iowa.

Forsaleb' all drugiett. fjartz & Baansen
Waoliisnle avents.

THE MOLINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

Moline, 111.

Office Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organized 1869

5 m CENT. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Organized under State Liws.
O; cn from fl a. m. to 8 p. m., and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from 7 to 8.

Porter Sk inker, ... President
n. A. Aiksworth, - Vice-Preside-

v.'. F Hemeswat, - Cashier
directors:

Porter Skinner, W.W.Wells,
A. Rose. M. A. Ainsworth,

O. H. Edwards, W. H. Adams.
Andrew Friberjr, F. Ilemfcnway,

Hira-- Darling.

JCCM ABSOLUTE CURE FOfTVrf GrANDC3 g
WILL NOT CAUSE lWl

I ST I STRICTURE, ask for j I
lCC. I BiaQ NO PAIN. NO STAIN. Ji I
1 ' 1 FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH ICJ I
1 BOTTLC AT AO. DRUOOISTS. I
VlVsV Central Chemical Co.V J Chicago and Peoria. w 4a

T. H- - THOMAS, Sole Agent,
Hock Itland.

SAVED!
LABOR. TIMS, MONET

by ueiys

ANTI-WASHBOAR- D

SOAP.
Use it your own way.
It is the best Soap made
For A aching Machiuw use.

MAPS BY

WARNOCX & RALSTON.
Sold everywhere.

Ladies, Women
Ton are digging yor own graves by the con-

stant use of vicious drags and pills. Stont Send
immediately for our electric device "Electrode."
Simple to use and certain in action, nsed with
impunity at any per'.od. a perfect protection to
health. TJsc this and avoid the horrible effects of
constant drngcinsr. electrxity will not fail. It
is instant relief and a permanent cure for all fe-

male weakness Pj'ce (2 Will be sent on trial
to any on sending 50 ci nts to pay for sending
and soiline. When convinced of i.s alue send
balance $1 50. Sent sealed.

LONDON ELECTRIC CD., Peor'sm.
P. O. B )X, 415.

ELECTRIC BELT
wmfsuspi-anR- Y

trn

Alai?- - iiirS IWISII.n HI H 'hn,!. I.V

we nrK- - -- Sjv-f-imr to C3E.TjM.a3 thi.N.w
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srUKFl'ND .TTJT. HflMlv. M.de lhi nic rapo. I'.r mt Kmratlw n.aknrM riving f BUd, Koalh.

PAKTrt. mtorinr thrm ic IIK A11 H nd Tllrfllli.l s SI i:r...T;t.
BiMtrlc Um.1 Inaiill,. or we forfeit SVtXM tn em.b.
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ERIC MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO,.. Y.

MEDICATED
COSV.PLEXION

Imparts v triu:tii.rv'H-- nnkin. Bt

by i .ir.p fl ci lor oO cttv
J. ta!vf fc

As A. 1

GEO. P. STAUDTJHAR.

Architect.
Placs and superlntendenoe for all class of

Bnlldines.
Roomt 68 and SB, Mitchell A Lynde building

UU B1.ETATOB.

THE MOLINE WAGON,
MOLOTR, IlX.

The Moline Wagon Co.,

V3a?jy?allsjaiKaaaar.r.

Manulacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
A full and complete line of Platform and other Spring Waeons, especially auaptea to theWestern trade, of superior workmanship and finish. Illustrated Price List free onapplication. SeetheMOLIKB WAGON before pnrchasing.

CHOICEST MEATS
-- AT-

CENTRAL MARKET.
STTry our brand of SMOKED MEATS.

H. Treman & Sons,
All telephone orders Dromntlv filled. I TeleDhone Ns. 1103. I 17rtO Thir.l A t

WE ARE ALWAYS IN IT WITH

THE FINEST OF

Bread, Cakes, Buns and Pies
In the city.

Delivery wagons always on the road. Parties desirous of
having them stop at their residences, will please notify the
same at onr premises.

MUNROE, DeRUE ANDERSON.
Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
First-cla- ss Hotel and Restauran Market Square,

back of Thomas' drugstore.
LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTION.

J3?Good Rooms by day or night.

UNDERHILL & GLASS, Proprietors.

Roek Island Brass Foundry
ND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

All kinds of brass, bronze and ala-ninn- bronze casiing, all shades and temper. Make
a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.

Shi p akd Oppicb At 1811 First avenue, near Ferry landing. ISLAND.

MA GEE,

SE1TERS & ANDERSON,
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

All Kinds ot Work Done.
General Jobbing done on short and satisfaction guaranteed.

Offloe and Stow 121 Twelfth Street, ROCK ISLAND.

A. BLACKH A
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES--

Propiietor.

Carpenter

TiLi,

Fine epedarty. Repairing done neatly and promptly.
a share of yonrpatronage respectfully solicited.

1618 Second Atpdu?, Rock Island. Hi

GEORGE SCHAFER, Proprietor.
1601 Second Avenne, Corner of Sixteenth Btrer t, - Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wines, Liquors. Beer and Cigars always on Hand
free Lunch Rverr Day

&

UOCK

J.

notice

Gents' Shoes

Krndwicbes rnrnlshed on Short Not ce

You can save money by trading at the Old Re'iable

3 AND lO CENT STORE.
Crockery, Cutlery, Tinware, Glassware and "Wooden-war- e,

Etc.
MRS. C. MITSCH'S, 1314 Third Ave.

THE POS:' VS- CUR

mwi I jRFOTtlfila A
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KrcryMAU who wonirt know tbeGRANn TRUTHS, the Tlaln Facts. y
-- 1 1 OM ami tbe New Klsooveries of Medical bcience as appneo

. M.irrteil Life. shrrld write for our wonarrfal lliilw Knfc. caliei
X 4 "A TKKATISK KH MFSi ONLY." TO rnj earner mm ....

sow 'aUrcly "i-e- , in plain sealed e.er. "A refuKe tu quads.
THE ERIE MEP'CAL CO.. BUFFALO.
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